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± about 1000 (pre-colonial) stone age late people (Sen/Tsam/Xam) teach their children how to hunt and collect food, animal skin, prepare and cook food and also how to make and use stone tools. ± 1500 (cow colonial) Havi (Goringhaiqua, Goringhaiqua &amp; Goringhaicona) teach their children similar skills, but also
how to fish for animals and how to collect seafood offshore. The first 1652 white settlers arrive in the Cape, jan van Riebeeck is among the Dutch settlers as they encounter a number of different groups of black people occupying the country. 1658 March 28, 170 slaves arrive at the Cape on the Dutch ship Amersport.
They're the first shipment of slaves in the colony. 1658 April 17, the first official school in South Africa was opened by the Dutch East India Company. It's specifically for emersport slaves. Peter Van der Stahl teaches the class. The class consists of 12 white settler children, 4 young slaves and one child of Khoikhoi. A
church clerk named Ernestus back teaches them. 1682 A colonial decree requires compulsory school attendance from all slave children under the age of 12. Older slave children have to go to school twice a week. Both settlers and slaves ignore this and some slaves even hide in mountain caves on one occasion to avoid
going to school. 1685 A separate school begins, exclusively for slave children under the age of 12. The boys' teacher is Jan Pasquale and a freed slave, Margaret, teaches the girls. Some slaves are chosen to study skilled professions. The 1663 school continues but is reserved for children who are not slaves and
descendants of settlers. 1714 In the Cape Colony, Governor de Chabon sets the first educational order: Ordonnantie van de Sper Ordenning. The order makes hiring a person as a teacher illegal without the approval of the governor and the Policy Council. It is important to note that the researchers (the committee that
oversees education) established. Three church ministers and one civil servant are the commission and judges in education in the colony. Teachers' duties are spelled out and regulations relating to the school's organization are determined. These measures represent the first steps toward formalizing education in the
Cape. 1779 Great wars of dispossession begin against South African indigenous groups as settlers want to claim land for themselves. 1786 The Cape government opens a military school. 1789 French Revolution. In 1792, Jacob Ziegler's private French and Netherlands school opened. 1795 Napoleon invades the
Netherlands and the Batavi Republic was established. The Dutch education system reforms because of new teaching materials and textbooks, the first planned schools and education becomes a function of the country. It will later have an impact on education at the Cape. 1798 Joseph Lancaster begins his method of
education (supervision system) for working-class children in England. This system will be For use in South Africa. 1799 The first particularly African school opened near what is now the city of King William. Earlier only a handful of Khvie and black South Africans received formal education. 1800 Christian missionaries
establish African schools, mainly on the margins of settler occupation. 1803 The Dutch retake the Cape after the first British occupation. 1804 Order to school passes. This is a milestone in the history of education because it has retreated from control of public education from the church and introduced the idea that the
public education organization is the responsibility of the state. 1806 The British forcibly occupy the scales. This interferes with educational reforms that have been understrought by the school's contents. 1815 The British take over the Cape colony from the Netherlands. 1822 - 1824 Free government schools (also known
as english-free schools) were established throughout the Cape colony. A school was established in Weinberg and is the first place of the Weinberg Boys' Schools. Based on Lancaster's monitoring system, schools are aimed primarily at the poor. The instruction is only in English and does not pay for the parents. Free
schools were originally designed to be multiracial, but soon they are starting to provide for white-only children. Church schools are becoming almost inconclusive to complete the free schools. In 1823, the first school in the Free State of Orange opened. 1824 The famous mission station, Lovedale, was founded by the
Missionary Society of Glasgow near Alice's Present in the Eastern Cape. 1828 Ordinance 50 grants equal rights to the animals and other free men, and allows the movement to seek work. 1829 Athnam Zaud-Aphrikansa (South African College) was established. The college later raised two main educational institutions:
sa college schools (SACS) and the University of Cape Town. 1833 All slaves in the British Empire are freed. Slaves in South Africa are also freed, with Order 50 extended to them. White farmers can no longer rely on a supply of work without parking. 1834 The government free school system failed mainly because of the
Dutch parents' boycott of it. The Eastern Cape was better, due to a greater number of British settlers. After this year it was gradually abandoned. The only successful free schools were those of Uitenhage and Graaff-Reinet because teachers did not abandon the Dutch language and also learned to identify with their
communities better. 1835 Natal opens its first school. 1836 The great journey begins. 1838 The First College of Teacher Training was established at Gendile Mission Station in 1839 (1822-1839) and the number and quality of Dutch private schools increased by more than double to protest against the English education
system, which is considered inferior by the colonists. The strong tradition of the cape of private schools can be traced back to this period. 1839 (1822-1839) The number and quality of Dutch private schools increased the most To protest against the English education system, which is considered inferior by the colonists.
The strong tradition of the cape of private schools can be traced back to this period. 1839 The Ministry of Education was established in the Cape Colony. All mission schools are now under their control. The Education Act also passes in the Cape Colony, and among other things, the state provides assistance to schools,
restricts religious teaching and pays attention to classical languages such as Greek and Latin. 1841 state financial grants for mission schools to begin. 1842 The first school was established in what later becomes a transval. 1843 different directors at the Ministry of Education open their first office at the old Slave Hostel
and this is the first official location of the Department of Education in the Western Cape. The furniture consists of one shared table that the Inspector General of Education and his clerk share, 3 chairs and 1 cabinet with shelves! 1853 Adams Mission College Bantal inaugurated. Many African leaders are educated there,
including Chief Albert Lothuli. In 1854, Sir George Gray was appointed Governor of the Cape. He subsidizes mission schools as part of his border quiet policy. 1855 A total number of 145 black students attend the Bantal School, almost all of these schools are run by church assignments. 1856 The state officially opposes
the provision of free education. Financial support should come from other sources, such as the Latino Foundation, the Masonic Education Foundation, the Slave Compensation Fund, the Bible School Committee, the tuition levy, and sources in the sand. Education Act 14, 1858 passed. It provides the establishment of
educational committees in villages and towns. This means that more schools can be based, but the funding of these remains a problem (see above). 1858-1859 The student-teacher system (advanced students teaching 11th grades) is formal, and for the first time, girls are allowed to teach. Students should be 13 years
old and need to be trained for 5 years and write an annual exam. After completing the training, one year must be in a recognized training institute. 1859 (1848-1859) Higher education is offered by the South African College, Deucan College in Rundbush, theological seminary in Stellenbosch, St Andrews in Thomastown
and the Grey Institute in Port Elizabeth. 1864 schools in the evening are officially recognized by the government, receiving state aid. These schools are designed for young people who work during the day and cannot attend regular schools. Education Act 13, 1865, passed. The law specialized the government subsidy
system for private schools. State funding is divided into three categories of schools: public, mission and 'native'. Only 2,827 African students are enrolled in schools. 1869 Inanda Seminar for Girls was established. 1872 The cloak becomes a own-dominated colony. The first 1873 provincial boarding school is To
accommodate children who lived too far from the nearest public school. The first was in Lavalie near Wellington. A program of fixed standards of achieving up to Std 4 is being prepared to ensure that students learn more than just meaningless facts. Many schools, especially mission schools, need to change to meet the
standard. Cape Good Hope University was established to replace the Board of Examiners. It sets standards and syllabus, performs the school's primary exam, the school's high exam and matriculation exam, and a master's degree. 1874 New legislation takes effect and colleges officially receive assistance from the
government. It benefits the South African College, Diocesan College, the Grey Institute (Port Elizabeth), Age College (Somerset East) and St Andrew's College (Grahamstown). These institutions can now afford to expand and advance the cause of higher education. The South African Teachers' Union was established
and Langham Dale is the shooter. 1875 Die Genootskap van Regte Afrikaners was established in Farrell to promote Afrikaans as the language of the people regardless of Dutch. 1877 The Board of Education was established. Several wars of dispossession fought on the eastern border of the edge of the Cape colony.
More mission stations and mission schools are opening because of the truce. 1882 Marian Hill Mission Station Catholic School opened. Proclamation No 113 of 1882 guarantees grants for the establishment of schools and the state will contribute on a pound-per-pound basis. Furniture, books and stationery will also be
provided on a pound-per-pound basis. However, the depression reduces the amount of government money available to buildings. Teachers and parents expressed their anger because the Education Department would not be clogged with its promises again. 1884 A 'pay-by-results' system was established in Cape and
teachers receive extra money depending on the number of children passing through. Black education becomes a separate responsibility within the Board of Education. 1885 Enrollment of African schoolchildren costs 15 568. 1887 Std 6 was declared the end of the elementary school course. Whoever passes, receives a
public schools certificate.The elementary school certificate is written after Std 7. 1891 Enrollment of African schoolchildren costs 25 000. Cecil John Rhodes proposes a university system to bring together English and African-speaking communities in South Africa. 1894 The Board of Education was abolished and a sub-
department of Local Education was established under a substitute for education. The number of Natal African students in 1900 has 10,618. 1904 Negotiations continue around the formation of the University of South Africa system. 1905 The Committee on Indigenous Affairs in South Africa reports a growing passion
among Africans for education. 1912 Education Minister F.S. Malan announces in a speech in Cape Town that The system should satisfy both white communities (Aphrikanes and English). 1913 The Land Act establishes 'reserves' (later called in the Cethostans and homelands) and in effect establishes 80% of the
population (i.e. black Africans) to 13% of south Africa's land area. Black Africans are prohibited from buying land outside these areas and property sizes within reserves are also limited. As a result of this act, most Africans can no longer live as subsistence farmers and there is not enough land for everyone. Africans are
forced to work for wages on white farms or in mines or factories. South Africa's National Congress (finally the ANC) is trying to protest against this law. Many of its founding members are graduates of a mission school. In 1914, the Lawrence Commission was established to explore the possibility of establishing multiracial
universities. The Commission recommends that the medium of teaching should not be a major issue at universities and university colleges. The 1916 Indigenous South African College (later modified by Fort Hare University in 1951) opens its doors to African, Indian, tulip and two white students. 1920 Students in the
Lovedale riots and set up buildings in protest against bad bread. The estimated damage is between 3,000 lischet and 5,000 lischet. 198 students are brought to trial and receive sentences ranging from three months in prison with a fine of 50 lischet, to a stroke with a slight slight. The color bar officially regulates the work
subscription and shifting jobs is created. The prosthetic labor policy and apprenticeship law further harm Africans. Black workers are in an inferior position to white workers, and are also denied certain freedoms. 1920 February, students at kilnerton training center go on hunger strike for more food. 1922 New laws to
reform the funding of African education at a fixed level for many years. Africans have to fund themselves if state subsidies aren't enough. It continually causes underfunding. 1924 National Union of South African Students (NUSAS) forms to represent and promote the interests of students of South African universities and
colleges. 1925 The Communist Party of South Africa begins night school at a church building in Freirastown, Johannesburg. 1936 The government establishes a commission of inquiry into African education. The Commission points to problems in the system, but almost nothing has been done to make things better.
Stellenboush University is retiring from the National Union of South African Students and NUSAS is now just a representative of English-speaking campuses. 1939 The South African Indigenous College (University of Fort Hare) awards about 90 degrees to graduates of art and science. The 1940 Commission of Inquiry
into Complaints and Disturbances in African Schools conceals its findings, fearing they will provoke more anger among students and further destruction of property. 1942 Indigenous College students in South Africa (Port Embark on a non-cooperation campaign following a dispute with the college authorities. The
campaign, led by Oliver Tambo, eventually sees 45 students suspended. 1943 Young intellectuals and professionals, led by Anton Lambda and Ashley Maeda, form the Youth League of the African National Congress (ANCYL). 1944 September 10, a mass youth conference is held in Johannesburg to officially launch the
ANCYL. The first national executive committee members are Anton Lambda (president), Oliver Tambo (secretary), Walter Szizzolo (treasurer), Ashley Peter Maeda (organiser) and Nelson Mandela and David Bofé as other members. The ANCYL Provisional Committee issues a press conference, a call for juvenile
trumpet, and announces a meeting. The 1945 South African Indigenous College (Fort Hare) re-applies to NUSAS entry and is accepted. In August 1945, the Lovedale riots attract a lot of attention, in part because it is the country's leading black school, and also because the Independent Commission of Inquiry
(established by the Albadale Supervisory Council) issues an official report. The school is in a state of agitation and students have set up their own informal organisation known as the Board (borrowed, it seems, from the Guardian Council in Oliver Twist). There's a call for a student strike and the removal of the principal.
1946 After the Lovedale strike in 1945 there are at least five others in the Cape and Transvale. December 7, a sit-in takes place at Bethsda Bento Training College near Petersburg. 1947 July 30, Anton Lambda died suddenly. He's 33 years old. 1948 General elections put the National Party in power and apartheid was
introduced. A small branch of ANCYL was established at the Indigenous College of South Africa. 1949 Three youth leagues appeal to students at Completer's Social in the presence of the principal and staff. The social gathering becomes a violent attack on the political and social conditions prevailing in the country. The
slogan for tonight is Africa for Africans. Robert Mangliso Suboqueva, who later becomes leader of the Pan-African Congress (PAC), is present. The government appoints the Eislan Commission to look at African education. The Commission recommends that extreme measures be taken to effectively reform the Bento
school system. Writing about the strikes in schools, C.A.R. Motsepe notes that black students are aware of their parents' agitation for better living conditions, higher wages, better housing, and better judicial rights. 1949 December 17, through the ANCYL initiatives, the ANC adopts the Youth League Action Plan as its
policy document. The plan adopts a more militant stance and calls for an end to compliance with the government's racist policies. 1950 Nelson Mandela replaces Peter Maeda as the new president of the African National Congress (ANCYL) Youth League. 1951 The Indigenous South African College is named after Fort
Hare University. 1952 Robe Based The Unity Movement (NEUM), the dominant political group in the Cape in the early 1950s, loses support for the ANC during the resistance campaign, when it later becomes more vocal within the structures of the Bento Education Act of 1953. The law forces all African schools to
register with the government, resulting in almost all schools for assignment, as well as night schools being closed. 1955 Boycott of schools in South Transvale and the Eastern Cape. The University Education Extension Act 1959 establishes separate 'tribal colleges' for black university students. Blacks can no longer study
freely in white universities. Again, there are loud protests. South Africa's university structure is changing. Fort Hare University enrolls 319 Africans, 70 colors and 100 Indians (excluding whites). That same year, 300 Africans, 541 colours and 815 Indians enrolled in 'white universities'. It wasn't until the period leading up to
the introduction of the university bill that black students joined their white counterparts in protesting the closure of open universities. In February, more than 300 students from Dale organize the place and go home. 1964 NUSAS President Jonty Driver presents a paper review discussion at the NUSAS Leadership
Seminar at Buta Bantal Hill. 1965 Indian Education Act passes, placing Indian education under the control of the Department of Indian Affairs. Indian education is also made mandatory. The Christian Institute is founding the Association of African Independent Churches (AICA). The 1967 National Education Policy Act is
introduced. The law outlines the principles of National Christian Education (CNE) in white schools. CNE adheres to the faith of the Dutch ReformEd Church and is fundamentalist and anti-evolutionary. A major promoter of CNE, Dr Chris Kochie, says the CNE says that there is no distinction between Christianity and
nationality. Later in the survey finds that most Afrikaaners do not want CNE. The University Christian Movement (UCM) is formed as an international organization to explore what the church and individuals can do to bring about change in South Africa. More than half of the delegates at the inaugural convention are black.
July, the annual NUSAS conference, held at the University of Rhodes, is disrupted by the Minister for Bantu Affairs. Under the group's regional law black delegates were told that they could not be hosted at university house and must sleep in a neighboring town. Black and white NUSAS members are outraged. The
situation escalates when the university's vice-chancellor stops all racially involved social gatherings and forbids blacks from taking meals at home. This incident later contributes to the formation of the South African Student Union, a breach of nusas led by Steve Biko in 1970. 1968 October 18, Rand Afrikaner University



(RAU) was established by Parliament Action on October 18, 1966. Over 200 students The University of Cape Town is organizing a protest against government interference that forced the university to rescind the appointment of black academic Archie Mafja as a senior lecturer in the Department of African Studies. More
than 1,000 students and staff later join this protest demanding non-interference from the government in university appointments. Students at witwatersrand university (Wits), Rhodes, and Natal also join the protests. Students are appeared to take the matter further by marching on union buildings where they intend to
deliver a letter of protest. However students from the University of Pretoria attack the marchers, preventing them from reaching union buildings in July, Steve Biko attends a conference of the University Christian Movement (UCM) where he discovers that despite the non-racial political tendency of UCM and its majority
black membership, the organization's leadership is dominated by whites. August 24, following the unrest over the appointment of Archie Mafja, the prime minister, YJ Worcester warns that if the student protest does not end immediately, the police will move to campuses. The protests were turned upside down and the
students returned to lectures by August 26. December, over the Christmas break, at a meeting in Marianhill is attended by about thirty members of the Black University's student representative councils, including Steve Biko. The meeting analyzes the NUSAS experience and Biko encourages the group's openness to its
idea of a black organization. The name of the South African Student Organization (SASO) has been chosen and plans are being made for the official inaugural conference. 1969 Barney Rachmana and 21 other students expelled from Fort Hare University because of political acaticism. The Student Representative
Council of the University of the North cooperates with the deported students and organizes a strike. July, SASO was officially inaugurated and Steve Biko was elected its national president. 1970 The Anglo-American Corporation offers money to Soweto classes, but that's unacceptable. August, in an article published in
the SASO newspaper Steve Biko writes: The combination they (Liberals) are talking about ... It's artificial... One way, of course, when the whites talk and the blacks listen. An editorial in the SASO article states the political and strategic rationale for the term black: define their enemy more clearly and expand the scope of
their activities. 1971 The Congress of Young African American Students (JASCO) was founded at the Inanda Seminary. An education committee made up of SASO members, black educators and laymen was set up to look at measures to make education relevant to black aspirations. First steps taken towards the
establishment of the Black People's Conference (BPC). March 11, NUSAS launches the pay committee at Natal University. April, SASO convenes a meeting of several church groups and an education organization to discuss the coordination of Tasks. July 1, SASO adopts the Student Rights Declaration. The declaration
expresses the belief that the educational institutions and everything in it serve in the noble pursuit and the acquisition of biased knowledge. In August, a proposal was made at a NUSAS conference that the Chartered Committee (based in Durban at Natal University) should be replicated at Wits, UCT, Rhodes University
and Natal University, Pietermaritzburg (UNP). The proposal calls for a national effort to investigate pay board activity so that students present research at board meetings and help employees present their demands. The request was forwarded, but the challenge of coordinating activities remains. In 1972, the African
Youth League (LAY) was founded in Otte. He aspires to become a statewide body. SASO has been banned from the University of the Western Cape and Durban-Westville University and is suspended at the University of the North (UNIN). SASO claims to have between 4,000 and 6,000 members. SASO decides to build
links with school-age youth and expand SASO's leadership training practices to include them. Eight SASO members are elected to the Student Representative Council at The University of the Western Cape. Steve Biko is employed as the BPC's full-time youth coordinator. January, the Soweto-based African Student
Movement (ASM) changes its name to the South African Student March (SASM), the government sees the Black Consciousness Movement (BC) as supporting the ideology of separate development, and therefore tolerates them. The government later tightens the activities of SASO and BPC leaders Steve Biko, Barney
Pityana and six others. A confrontation is taking place between the UNIN administration and the SRC when the latter rejects a demand by the administration to remove the SASO policy manifesto from the official student. In April, UCT students on the Chartered Council sit down for the mineral water production industry to
vote on that government's policy, as stated in Parliament earlier that year, is to reduce the historical pay gap between white and black. The students argue that the gap has actually widened and question the board's role in preventing the status of black workers from deteriorating further. April-June, student unrest at black
and white English-language universities leads to violent police action against protesters in Cape Town, Johannesburg and elsewhere. 618 people have been arrested and many are charged with a variety of offences. All are riddled, except for one student who was fined R50 for referring to the meeting. May 2, white
disciplinary committee all court Avram Onkgopotse Tiro from Turfloop following a speech ending strong criticism of the Bantu Education Act of 1953. The university board claims the speech incited students to protest against the university leadership, as well as Tyro's expulsion. The speech becomes known as turflop
testimony. May 12, SASO Alice's Statement at the Federal Theological Seminary in the Eastern Cape. The declaration proposes that students across the country should close black institutions of higher education by boycotting lectures in support of Onkagopota Avram Tyro who was expelled from the University of the
North (Turfloop). June 1, the planned reopening of the University of the North (Turfloop) fails. Every big black campus supports a strike. Student complaints go beyond Tarplop's divorce because of longtime student complaints about control by white staff, biased word orders and degrading campus conditions. June 2, a
student meeting on the steps of St George's Cathedral in Cape Town is a baton blamed by police and by people in civilian clothes. June 7, the Fort Hare manifesto was published stating that, we, the students of Fort Hare, believe that all black institutions of higher education are based on the unjust political ideology of a
white racist regime determined to eradicate all intellectual maturity of black people in South Africa. However, at this time the events on black campuses are no longer considered newsworthy. June 12, the University of the Western Cape (UWC) is closed and students are scheduled to reapply for a bed a month later.
Students meet and by an overwhelming majority decide that they do not reapply as individuals. On July 2, SASO holds its third General Student Council in Manskrell near Pretoria. Tamba Sono advocates closer relations between SASO and the leaders of the homeland, such as Bahce Buthellazi. Sono strongly criticizes
representatives, who say that the leaders of the homeland are puppets of the apartheid regime, and are voted out. The education committee convenes the black student manifesto for adoption by the conference. July 15 UWC students are welcomed back, but they boycott lectures to support their demand for an impartial
commission of inquiry. In August, the Black Community Project (BCP) holds the Natal Youth Organization in Durban and Petermaritzburg. The December, SASO National Formation School was officially launched on the subject ahead of black education and produces a charter for a black university. The Charter is seen
as the basis for liberation education, self-reliance and development aimed at community and equilibrial society. December 16 Activist Matteoli Shazi, one of the leading activists and artists of black consciousness whose writings and moves played a major role in inspiring youth. He was pushed under a moving train at
Garmstone station by a white station cleaner after standing to protect some black women being soaked by the cleaner. The 1973 Cape Town-based South African Black Explorers Association ceases to act following harassment from police. January 9, students participating in the NUSAS pay committee are perceived by
some, especially the government, to be agitants of violence. Subsequent interviews with employees play the role of the pay committee in Durban strikes, citing their disgusting low wages as the main reason for the strikes. On February 27, a commission of inquiry was appointed by Premier BJ Worcester to investigate the
activities of four organisations. Among other things, NUSAS submits a detailed interim report to the assembly which recommends action against eight NUSAS leaders. The Slebush Committee, named after its shooter, A.L. Slebush, includes five other National Party MPs and four united opposition (UP) MPs. The approval
of the report by its four UP members has been widely criticized. On the same day, prohibition orders, under the Suppression of Communism Act of 1950, are served under the eight NUSAS leaders. The next day there are violent student clashes in Johannesburg. On March 21, Nusas leaders receive a restraining order.
June, the National Youth Organization (NYO) was formed by representatives of Natal Youth Organization, Transvale Youth Organization, Cape Border Youth Association and Western Cape Youth Organization at their four-day gathering in the city of King William. August 7, students strike at Fort Hare University. SASO is
accused of being nervous. Further violence erupted on campus on August 28, 1973. August 21, the nusas leaders' ban orders are being discussed by the administrators of four English-language universities and with Prime Minister Worcester. Worcester is unsympathetic and stresses that extra-parliamentary action to
bring about a change in government will not be accepted. September, Matthe Diseko, president of the NYO and national secretary of South Africa's student movement is banned. On October 21, it was reported that the government had banned twenty leaders of black organizations, including SASO. The 1974 SASO in
partnership with the BPC organizes its first national political campaign titled Viva FRELIMO rallies to celebrate the independence of Mozambique by the newly elected FRELIMO government. February 1, Abraham Tyro, saso leader expelled from Turfloop University in 1972 was killed by a parcel bomb near Gaborone,
Botswana, where he lived as a refugee. The assassination was the work of the South African government's hit squad. The assassination led to widespread protests in South Africa and black students boycotting lectures and several universities are being forced to close. May, pac leader Zef Muthofeng speaks at a
leadership seminar of the National Youth Organization held in Welgespruit. August 12, The S.A.T. Commission of Inquiry into certain organizations submits its final report on NUSAS to parliament. He finds that his leaders are traitors and guilty of promoting terrorist groups. The Commission recommends preventing
NUSAS from receiving funds from sand. September 13 The Minister of Justice announces that NUSAS has been declared an affected organisation under the Affected Organisations Act and will not be allowed to keep funds obtained from sand. September 25, Viva Frelimo' rallies are held by the BPC and SASO to
celebrate The fall of the Portuguese government in Mozambique. Police then suppress the rallies through bans and arrests. Nine SASO leaders, SASO Nine, are charged under the Terrorism Act for encouraging disarray. Following the arrests, Maftala Mohafi and Malusi of Pamelwana are sent from Kings Williams to
Durban to keep SASO headquarters active. 1975 February 18, SASO Nine make their first court appearance. May, the trial of SASO Nine begins in the Pretoria Supreme Court. They oppose promoting anti-white sentiment, promoting racial hostility and preparing for a violent revolution. They were convicted under the
Terrorism Act. All activities of the South African Student Organization (SASO) are suspended until further notice. The announcement is made at the University of the North in Turfloop, Transvale. In December, the Fourth National Conference of the Black People's Conference (BPC) was attended by 100 people in the city
of King William. 1976 March 4, BPC, SASO, and SASM become active in Soweto schools on the subject of teaching at Afrikaans. April 20, students at Orlando West Elementary School go on strike against the use of Aphrikanes as a state of teaching. On April 27, police confront about 10,000 students protesting rent
increases in Sowto and violence is unfolding. The municipal Bento Council offices in Sowto are under attack. The government later suspends rent increases for one month, until alternative funding is investigated. May, the Mafikeng manifesto and BPC's 30-point plan is a discussion of the symodium at Mafikeng. May 12,
a teacher is attacked by two robbers on her way to school and rescued by more than 100 students from Orlando North High School, who catch the robbers and beat them to death. In another incident in May, a student stabs a teacher in Pimville. Police try to arrest the students but are drugged by other students. On May
16, students at Phefeni High School begin boycotting classes in protest at the use of Aphrikanes in education. The unrest spreads to Bell High Elementary School, Thulasizwe High Elementary School, and Emthonjeni Khulo Ngolawazi High Elementary School. May 17, students at Orlando West Elementary School strike
to protest the firing of a member of the school's board. They bombard the principal's office with stones and draw a memorandum of complaint, which they hand over to the manager. May 18, two more schools close and the children gather on school grounds, playing and bailing while teachers stand around and won't
intervene. May 24, students reject a call by the Orlando Diepkloof School Board to return to school. The strike is spreading to Pimville High School Elementary. SASM is making an attempt to consolidate the situation and is conducting a conference in Roodepoort to discuss the campaign against the use of Apericanes as
a state of teaching. May 25, the first incidence of violence unexpectedly is reported when a teacher of Aparicanes at Pimville High The school was stabbed with a screwdriver. June 5, students at Bell High Stone Elementary School children who returned to classes during an apparent lull in the heats. On June 8, security
police arrive at Naladi High School and try to arrest the leader of the local SASM branch. The students stone the cops and burn their car. June 11, the newly appointed Deputy Minister for Education Bento, Andris Tronicht, rejects requests by five schools in Sowto to leave the alleged 50-50 policy on secondary education,
which included equal use of English and Apirkance at the school. June 16, the June 16 protests take place on the day the Homeland Security Amendment Act takes effect. The Homeland Security Amendment Act, which replaced the Suppression of Communism Act, gives the Justice Secretary enhanced powers to
declare organizations illegal, ban publications, ban attendance at gatherings, restrict people to certain areas, and detain people and witnesses in detention. After the student protests on June 16, it's hard to get a clear picture of what's going on, but at one point the police opened fire on the students marching with live
ammunition and tear gas. There's a riot. The total number of dead and injured has never been confirmed; Some sources estimate the death toll on the first day at age 25, others closer to 100. Police are preventing an official count, warning journalists to stay away from the bodies. Bergevanth Hospital is closed to the
public and trucks carry the dead. Many have not been seen again and remain missing. Sam Nzima films Boyza McCabe carrying the body of 13-year-old Hector Pettersen, the first casualty on June 16. One of the photographs will become an iconic picture of apartheid cruelty. Anger provokes revenge, police cars burn
and fires burn throughout the night. June 17, the second day of protest is marked by uncontrollable rage. Wildfires are raging in cities across the country. Residents of alexandra town in johannesburg's northern suburbs are setting up roadblocks. Stone car outperons passing Soweto. The police shoot randomly and at
anyone who raises a fist and shouts Amanandela!. (Power). Helicopters patrol the sky and workers refuse to leave for work. 400 white students at Witwatersrand University express their solidarity with Soweto students at a parade near campus and joined by black onlookers who marched with them. Police officers and a
group of whites (who were later police officers in program clothes) clutch chains and prevent the demonstration from being dismantled. When the students get organized later, they are attacked by the police. June 18, the number of skids between students and police decreases. General stay organized. There are reports
of students disarming from the police and using them to fire back at police. Protests in solidarity with Soweto students take place at the University of Cape Town and more Across the country. June 24, the principal's office at Hlargisi Elementary School in Nyanga (Cape Town) was destroyed in an arson attack and the
next day the riot squad is on standby in Lange when a crowd threatens Bantu government officials. On July 18, Joseph Peel and Avner Letalpa, members of the Meadowlands Tswana school board who were fired in February, were reinstated and announced that the regional education director and one of the circuit
supervisors would be transferred from the Soweto area. On July 19, the state-run newspaper said 123 people had been banned as a result of the June 16 rebellion. The police minister imposes a nationwide ban on holding meetings, which was extended later until the end of the year. On July 22, the government
announced that schools would reopen. It was met with skepticism from the teenagers who see no reason to return to classes. On July 27, reports are received that a school in Melody (Pretoria) burned down and that a achnell happened at an agricultural school in Irene (Pretoria Province). That evening six schools and a
youth club in Sowato were hit by fire. Over the next 10 days, about 50 schools were damaged or destroyed in the free state of Transvale, Natal and Orange. August, students protest against the visit of Henry Kissinger, U.S. Secretary of State, to South Africa. Their slogans on banners are getting worldwide publicity.
August 1, the Municipal Bento Council (UBC), a government structure, calls for a meeting in Sowto and UBC members, along with school administrators, a request to end the fires and a return to school. Students try to break up the meeting. That afternoon, the Association of Black Parents (BPA) holds a meeting at the
Regina Mundi Church and Tzi Mashini, one of the student leaders calling on each school to send two representatives to an SSRC meeting. The meeting is Machini's first public appearance since June 16. August 2, UWC students convene a meeting to express solidarity with Soweto's students and decide to embark on a
boycott of classes. On August 4, police begin a new clamp on student leaders. There are mass arrests and SSRC committee members never spend two days in the same place. Students are on the streets in their school uniforms, and in the first case trying to convince adults not to go to work. A section of the
Johannesburg railway line was damaged overnight and trains to the city are cancelled. Buses flowing through the town are drugged by the youth. The students, organized by the SSRC, then joined many of the adults who stayed home that day and marched in a column toward Johannesburg. Pictures taken from the air
show protesters marching around obstacles, pressing ahead in their desire to reach police headquarters in John Worcester Square to present their demand that the detained students be released. August 5, students urge employees to stay home and set up roadblocks to bolster their conversation. 6 Hewat Teacher
Training College in Atlon is ignited in solidarity with the University of the Western Cape (UWC) boycott. On August 6, schools in Ge renchowa and Hamenskrell were burned down. August 8, students march through the town of Monteshiwa, near Mafking, and burn down the Legislative Assembly of Bopotswana. The
homes of Lucas Mangopa and other cabinet ministers are under heavy police guard and hundreds of men, women and youth are being detained. August 9, the Bento Board complex in Payna Town (Durban) was destroyed by fire and at least five other schools were started. August 11, black students from Lange,
Gugulethu and Nianga in Cape Town hold marches in solidarity with Soweto students. Lange students march with signs through the streets of their town accompanied by their teachers trying to maintain order. The students are also under police surveillance and 33 people have been shot dead, including 18-year-old Zauli
Mossi. Police stop the Gagolthu march and students are due to disperse within eight minutes. The students stand theirs and end up showering with tear gas. 25-30 people were arrested. The determined crowd marches demanding the release of detainees from Gagolthu Police Station. Several student leaders at UWC
and other community leaders are arrested and detained at Victor Verster Prison, near Paarl. On August 12, the riots reach a new high. Belanga and Gogolto are attempting to stop workers leaving for work and riot squad cars arriving to stop this action being attacked and damaged. Police fire at the crowd through the
windows of the wrecked cars' net. Young children ask for fuel donations from cars to make Molotov cocktails. Students at Aslan Park High School in Worcester demonstrate in front of the school and are gassed with tear gas and loaded mosts. UCT students march toward downtown giving black power salutes to black
people passing until police arrest them. 73 students were arrested. In Belleville, 600 students of color march from Belleville Training College and clash with police. At UWC, a parade of posters is being broken up by police. The poster subjects are stopped for messages such as: Sorry Soweto, Krueger is a pig (reference
to Justice Minister Jimmy Krueger) and the revolution is coming. On the night of August 12, administrative buildings, beer bars, bottle shops or stores that had not yet been demolished were demolished. About $2 million worth of damage was caused in 36 hours of fighting. On August 14, there are other reports of arson
by teenagers in the black town. On August 21, Police Minister Jimmy Krueger tells a nationalist audience: He knows his place and if he doesn't, I'll tell him. Black people always say, we'll get over it, but I say we get over it. August 22, the funeral of Xolile Mossi is scheduled to take place in Lange. A Weinberg magistrate
has ordered the funeral to be restricted to parents and relatives. Mossi's colleagues want mass funeral And violate the ban. The teens confront police near the grave and retreat to the school ground, where they are teared up by police. 23 August 2008, a statement by atthlon high school students condemns police
brutality, inferior education, segregation laws and the plight of detainees. Chichi Mashinini, the SSRC's second president, who has only been in office for five weeks, leaves South Africa with an R500 award offered by police for his capture. A demonstration in Gogolto is being called to commemorate the death of another
young student, From Wesley Telco, 13. A large crowd gathers and stones are thrown at a bus. Tear gas and wand charge are used to disperse them. The second incident takes place in nearby Bonnethall. Students at three secondary schools are organising a demonstration sympathetically with Soweto to coincide with
the first day of a general strike called by the SSRC in Johannesburg. August 24, students of Bontahol High School hold a peaceful demonstration on school grounds. They carry signs expressing sympathy for their fellow researchers in other areas. The atmosphere of the demonstration is cheerful and not aggressive. The
riot squad arrives at network-protected vehicles wearing camouflage combat dress and armed with shotguns, rifles and tear gas rifles. Immediately the manager asks them to leave. They ordered him to stand aside. The commander orders his commanders to stand in line and without warning, tear gas is fired at the
children. The children are then accused of being a club. On August 30, about 600 students from five high schools decide to march to Venthall. On the way, they confront four riot squad vans. A Muslim news reporter describes what happened: Some students turn to calm because they didn't want to provoke police action.
Meanwhile, a member of the riot squad read something to the students, which is unimaginable. According to some of the students at the scene, the riot squad aimed tear gas canisters at the students before the order was given to disperse. One of the students said, They didn't release the tear gas to disperse us, but
aimed the canisters at us. When the tear gas took effect among the students, the riot squad backed them up. There's a general panic when the students have fled in all directions. In September, students at Olango High School (Quamasho, Durban) demonstrated a march and held a protest rally at the sports stadium. In
September-October, Khotso Seatlholo and Mickey Tsagae (also an SSRC member) form an urban guerrilla group, which becomes known as the Suicide Squad. September 1, about 2 000 students in Lange, Nyanga and Gugulethu march unannounced or posting through the Cape Town CBD uninterrupted. On
September 5, the SSRC also held large-scale meetings with hostel owners to inform them of the intended strike and enlist their support. Then inform the town in a newspaper addressed to parents (collaborating with us), employees (stay away from work) and hostels (don't fight!). Strike Not aimed in a way that is trait-
oriented to the industry and is of course designed to build town solidarity. September 17, teenagers in different parts of the country hold protest rallies against U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's visit to South Africa and meetings with South African government officials. October, an intense anti-drinking campaign
was launched by the youth. It forbids people from drinking alcohol in Sheens. October 17, a mass gathering at the funeral of Dumesny Mbatha, the leader of another student killed by police. On October 22, teachers and students at Maurice Isaacson High School in Sowto were arrested. October 24, Jablani police station
was badly damaged by the suicide squad. On October 27, Chemins is ordered to close. October 17-29, in a statement on behalf of the SSRC, Hotso Citalheolo says: We have the full right to stand up to the entire apartheid system. We can't have it like our dads did. We're not carbon copies of our ancestors. Where they
failed, we will succeed. The mistakes they made will never be repeated. They carried the struggle to where they could. We're very grateful to them. But now the fight is ours. We have the release ball. The black student will stand fearlessly and take up arms against a political system... We will rise up and destroy a political
ideology designed to keep us in a constant state of oppression and enslavement. On November 23, eight more prohibition orders were filed, mostly on white students associated with black labor organizations. November 24, Schoolchildren from Soweto who fled to Botswana, Swaziland and Lesotho to escape ongoing
police searches reject the government's clemency bid that expires on November 22. About 700 have fled since June, more than 500 of them to Botswana, whose government has requested international assistance on the issue. On November 30, some 700 students and youth were arrested as a result of police efforts to
stem the uprising. December 31, Premier B.J. Worcester says: The storm hasn't hit yet. We only experience the storms that go before it. 1977 January 22, Khotso Seathlolo, president of the SSRC at the age of 18, was shot and wounded in a car chase and fled to Botswana. Several of his colleagues on the board were
arrested. Commentator says, ... This is the fourth time in recent months that the SSRC has been seen dead. February-March, there is confusion about the boycott being reviewed as some teenagers out where to read, while others want to sit for testing. February 27, Daniel Sechaba Montsitsi, sasm's fourth president, tells
The World newspaper in an interview that, by the time he joined SASM, he knew nothing about the ANC or PAC. June 16, the first anniversary of the Soweto rebellion is commemorated. August 11, security police said they had arrested Dan S. Montesitsi, the SSRC leader, in connection with plans to commemorate the
Soweto uprisings. Four white students were also arrested. Stellenboush (Stellenboush) Announces that it will open its doors to black, tulip and Asian students for all graduate courses, and will also accept non-white students for courses not offered at their universities. On August 23, eight more prohibition orders were filed,
mostly on white students associated with black labor organizations. On August 31, Mpo Machini Machin was acquitted on charges of the Terrorism Act of September 12, Steve Biko died in police custody. September 17, the death of Steve Biko, founder and first president of the SASO and later honorary president of the
BPC, provokes international condemnation and statements of concern, among others, U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and U.N. eater Kurt Waldeheim. South African Justice Minister Jimmy Krueger's declaration in Parliament that Biko's death leaves me cold is broadcast around the world. October, SASO is not
allowed. October 17, Sifu Malza, a black high school student, dies in security police custody. His death is the 21-year detention since March 1976. On October 22, teachers and students are arrested at Morris Ison High School in Sowto. In December, only about 3,000 students out of a possible 27,000 applied for re-entry
to schools in Sowato. The Education and Training Act of 1979 was passed. He replaces the Smidding Bento Education Act of 1953. African education is now under the Ministry of Education and Training (DET). November 23, the Student Organization Hazani (AZASO) was set up at a conference held at the Edendale
Aquanicle Center near Petermaritzburg. The new student movement is aligned with the Azapo People's Organization (AZAPO). 1980 Colorful black schools in Cape Town initiate a boycott of classrooms. They are joined by students in Durban. The De Lange Commission is scheduled to conduct an in-depth inquiry into
education and recommend education policy for South Africa. The 1981 De Lange Report recommends one education department for all South Africans, equal quality education for all, and a different education structure. The talks are met with mixed reactions. COSAS declares itself in favor of suspending the boycott of
black schools in order to reorganize forces and formulate a new strategy. Student committees are suspending their boycotts. In July, SANSCO holds its first national congress. The 1982 two-week boycott of cafeteria food, which is said to be high in price and of low quality, is organized by the SRC-affiliated SANSCO at
Durban-Westville University and the 1983 government issues a white paper which accepts the guiding principles of the De Lange Report but rejects its recommendations, especially regarding one Education Department for all. The government places greater emphasis on technical education. It encourages industries to
set up training programs to upgrade black workers. Trade unions are also starting to play a more active role in providing education to workers. Student protest joins wider protests Elections for the new Trimmerel parliament. The beginning of the Education Charter campaign. SANSCO officially accepts the Freedom
Charter as its political manifesto. In July, the Azanian student movement was established. The new organization is implemented in black consciousness. 1984 The National Policy Act on General Education passes. This brings educational structures in line with the new constitution of 1983. The Ministry of Education was
established to oversee education budgets, teacher salaries and registration, and tuition fees. At the same time as this department, the Self-Interest departments of education and culture were established for whites, colors and Native Americans. Black education remains under the DET. Education in ten 'homelands' has
their own departments within the homeland governments. SANSCO holds its congress in Sooto. The congress was attended by 700 students from 34 universities, technics and colleges. Sipiwa Magodoso was elected the new president of SANSCO. A national sansco women's conference was held in April. July, the
Education Convention (ECC) campaign was launched in the Orange Free State at a meeting of 6000 students, workers and youth. The meeting, supported by local trade unions and parent associations, chooses a national coordination committee. In December, the third SANSCO GSC adopts the issue of Organization for
the Education of the People. The issue replaces the previous year's theme, Education for Democracy. 1985 Soweto College of Education closes after students boycott lectures demanding a suspension of two allegedly racist lectures. On July 21, a state of emergency was declared in 44 magisterial districts. This is a
precursor to the nationwide state of emergency declared the following year. August, COSAS is not allowed. September 24, Batandwa Ndondo, a former Transcan University (UNITRA) SRC leader, was assassinated, allegedly by police. 1986 The National Committee for the Education Crisis (NECC) was established at a
national conference held in Durban. The Private Schools Act becomes law. This law officially allows racially mixed private schools. In January, Soweto students return to school in January in response to a call by the Soweto Parent Crisis Committee. June 12, four days before the 10th anniversary of the Soweto rebellion
on June 16, President F.W. Bute declares a nationwide state of emergency. The far-reaching declaration and powers it grants security forces are renewed annually until June 8, 1990, when it expires. December, the AzaSO students' organization changes its name to SANSCO. 1987 July 31-August 3 International Student
Conference in solidarity with the struggle of South African students, is held in London. 1988 National Education Crisis Committee (NECC) is banned. In December, SANSCO partners are banned under new regulations in Rhodes and Wits Universities in 1989 COSAS and NECC declare themselves uncompounmpted.
SANSCO and its branches and branches and affiliates publicly declare themselves unfeiled when defiant To resist, among other things, restrictions on organizations will be watered. In December, SANSCO convenes its eighth Congress at Western Cape University to celebrate its 10th anniversary and theory of its ban.
The leader of the African National Congress (ANC), Ahmed Catharda, delivers a keynote speech. In 1990, the Democratic Federation of Teachers of South Africa (SADTU) was founded. February 2, FW de Klerk unbans the ANC, a PAC and a series of other anti-apartheid organizations and announces that Nilso
Mandela will be released. Mandela goes on holiday on February 11 and begins a prolonged period of negotiations, culminating in South Africa's first free and fair elections in April 1994. Nelson Mandela was elected South Africa's first black president. 1994, President Nelson Mandela appoints Prof. Cebusio Bengo as
South Africa's first black education minister in one national, not racial education department. 1995 February 17, following violent student protests in Cape Town on February 16, President Mandela warns in parliament that he will not tolerate a burgeoning anarchy in the country. 1997 Establishes the Department of Higher
Education and publishes the Book of White Education 3: A Program to Change Higher Education. December 19, the Higher Education Act was signed into law by President Mandela. The law ends centuries of racism in higher education. In May 1999, Prof. Kader Esmael was appointed Minister of Education in President
Thabo Mbeki's cabinet. 2005 January, a series of mergers to appalulation new institutions of higher education: Lymppo University (University of the North and Medical University of South Africa); Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (University of Port Elizabeth and University of Vista, Port Elizabeth Campus);
University of Johannesburg (Rand Aphrikans University and Technikon Witwatersrand); Cape Peninsula University of Technology (Cape Technicon and Peninsula Technion). May 9, South African Higher Education was formed out of a merger of the Vice-Chancellors Association of South African Universities and the
Technikon Executive Committee. July, Walter Sissolo University of Technology and Science was formed out of a merger of Border Technikon, East Cape Technikon, and Transkei University. The process of merging higher education institutions is complete. A total of 36 institutions have been merged or incorporated to
leave 22 unified higher education seasons in South Africa. 2006 16 June, South African youth celebrates 30 years since the uprisings in 1976. In February 2008, Education Minister Naledi Pandor announces plans to present a pledge to study and recite by all school characters in South Africa. The announcement creates
a broad discussion and at the moment the initiative is being reviewed. South Africa is outraged by revelations of racism and inhumane treatment of black workers by white students at the Free State University. A video showing the humiliating treatment that falls on The team is widely broadcast and leads to the election of
a ministerial commission of inquiry into racism in education. April 17, South Africa commemorates 350 years since the first slave school to be deployed into the robe on the Dutch ship, Amersport. Amersfoort.
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